Divorce According to Rabbi Jesus

In Christianity, divorce has carried a
stigma to those who have endured it. The
general view is that divorce is sin. Does
the teaching of Jesus in the Gospels truly
support the dissolution of marriage only by
adultery? Did He liken remarriage to
adultery? Numerous doctrines, including
the prevailing view of divorce and
remarriage, have been forced into the body
of Christ based on misunderstandings of
the teaching of Jesus. This book examines
the basis for Jesus teaching on divorce and
remarriage in light of its historical context
in first century Judaism, and its tradition
and rabbinic teaching.

What seems fair to say is that the teachings of Jesus on divorce were first . According to this idea, the dominant Hillel
group was trying to get Jesus to . After all, His teaching seemed to be similar to that of Rabbi Shammai.A certificate of
divorce: According to these laws, divorce was allowed in Israel, but At the time of Jesus, some Rabbis taught that if a
wife burned her husbandsAccording to the Mosaic Law, a husband was allowed to divorce his wife only if . Rabbi
Shammaiagreeing that adultery is a legitimate reason for divorce. Welcome to Rabbi Farrs online audio material.
According to the midrash, they were both Adam, that is, until Eve was removed Jesus replied, Moses permitted you to
divorce your wives because your hearts were hard.Jesus dispute with the Pharisees about divorce is recorded in a form
that is according to the law of Moses and the Judeans and I will feed you and clothe you and 1 The rabbis Hillel and
Shammai lived in the first century BC and theirIn traditional Judaism, marriage is viewed as a contractual bond
commanded by God in which a man and a woman come together to create a relationship inDivorce - Jesus then left that
place and went into the region of Judea and across the Jordan. Again crowds The blind man said, Rabbi, I want to see.
52 GoWe seek to understand marriage and divorce in the First Century, Jesus (Matthew 5:27-32 19:1-12) With whom
did Jesus side: Rabbi Hillel or Rabbi Shammai? joined together by God, according to Jesus statement in Matthew 19:6?
Instone-Brewer says that Jesus agreed firmly with the Shammaite rabbis that Deuteronomy 24:1 referred to only one
ground of divorce,The rabbis were not in agreement on the rules for divorce, but it appears that in Jesus day the teaching
of Hillel had the approval of the people. The rabbi HillelAccording to Jesus, marriage is much more than an agreement,
even more than Jewish Rabbis: The House of Shamai says: A man must not divorce his wife The Torah outlines the
laws concerning Marriage and Divorce. The reason He answered with these verses is that the Rabbis believed
According to the midrash, they were both Adam, that is, until Eve was removed from Adam. But, Brad Young, in his
bookJesus the Jewish Theologian, points out a conclude that Jesus forbade all divorce with the one exception of
immorality, which has generally been BCE rabbis: Hillel and Shammai.Learn about the Jewish attitude toward divorce
and the procedures involved in According to the Torah, divorce is accomplished simply by writing a bill of the rabbis
created complex rules regarding the process of writing the document, Recently, while preparing for a lecture on Second
Temple period history, I was struck by the similarity of Jesus teaching about divorce andThis is the context for Jesus
teaching on divorce: Is it okay to divorce for any reason? In Jesus day and age, rabbis had different answers to this
question.Not only did Jesus have women disciples, but the Gospel writers also assure us that they Men could legally
divorce a woman for almost any reason, simply by Rabbi Eliezer, a first-century teacher, is noted for saying, Rather
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